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Headight Warsun YHT3, 200lm, 1200mAh, USB-C
Warsun YHT3 is a practical headlamp suitable for various conditions. It is water and drop-resistant, making it ideal for outdoor use. It can
run  for  up  to  30  hours  on  a  single  charge,  providing  a  bright  light  of  up  to  400lm.  You  can  also  switch  between  red  and  white  light.
Additionally, it features a built-in motion sensor for hands-free activation.
 
Efficient Light Source
The headlamp is equipped with 2 T6 and COB LEDs, providing brightness levels of 400lm and 150lm respectively. You can also adjust the
light color and brightness to your liking. It offers a 90° adjustable light angle for added convenience.
 
Up to 30 Hours of Operation
Powered by a 1200mAh lithium-polymer battery, the Warsun YHT3 headlamp can shine for 5 to 30 hours, depending on the operating
mode. This ensures that the headlamp won't let you down during long outdoor adventures or repair tasks. The headlamp also features a
battery level indicator, so you can recharge it in time. Charging the YHT3 takes approximately 3 hours.
 
Resilient in Challenging Conditions
The Warsun YHT3 won't disappoint you in almost any situation. With drop resistance up to 1 meter, you can confidently use it in rugged
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terrain. Furthermore, its IP56 waterproof rating means that rain or moisture won't be a problem for this device.
 
Manufacturer
Warsun
Model
YHT3
Color
Red
Material
Aluminum alloy, ABS
Light Source
T6, COB
Brightness
400 / 150 lm
Modes
High / Medium brightness, COB (High / Medium brightness), Red/White Light
Battery
Lithium-polymer
Battery Capacity
1200mAh
Operating Time
5-30 h
Charging Time
3 h
Drop Resistance
Up to 1 m
Waterproof
IP56
Dimensions
64 x 43 x 34 mm
Weight
85 g

Preço:

€ 12.00

Atividades e lazer, Flashlight, Headlamp
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